
 

 

 

Hello Class 5, 

I hope you are all OK, enjoying your family time and keeping yourselves safe! As the weeks pass I am thinking 

what we would be doing now if we were still in school!?  This would be the big build up to SATs – we would only 

be two weeks away from them now and I would probably be driving you all crazy in class by saying things like 

this… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So at least you don’t have to put up with my nagging you Monday to Friday!  I am still thinking of you all each 

day and wondering how you are all getting on.  I’ve been chatting to Miss Watson every few days and she is 

missing you all too and sends her love.  I hope you enjoyed last week’s home learning plan and managed to do a 

bit of something to keep your brains switched on!  Did anyone manage to get a copy of There’s a Boy in the Girls’ 

Bathroom? I hope some of you have managed to finish the book as it is one of my favourites! 

It has been much of the same in my house; keeping a three year old entertained all day is harder work than 

teaching you! We have done lots of baking, crafts and playing games but also lots of TV and quiet time!  Connor’s 

birthday is coming up too, so I’ve been trying to think how to make it a special one when we can’t go anywhere!  

If you have any ideas for me then please feel free to send me an email!!   

I am sure you have all heard of Captain Tom Moore – what an amazing, inspirational man!  He is 99 years old and 

he has so far raised over 28 million pounds for the NHS!  He also said this, which I think is a great message and 

something to remember if you are feeling fed up…"For all those finding it difficult: the sun will shine on you again 

and the clouds will go away”. Dylan has created a fabulous PowerPoint all about him which you can have a look 

at (in our Class area on the website)!  It is Captain Tom’s 100th birthday on 30th April so maybe you could make 

him a birthday card and send it (see below for the address)… 

Remember you can send me an email if you want to.  My email is: k.morris@leacofe.lancs.sch.uk  

Help at home, do a bit of schoolwork, be kind to your families and and stay safe – sending you lots of love and 

positive thoughts,  

Miss Morris  x 

 

 

 

FORM YOUR 

NUMBERS 

CORRECTLY! 

CHECK YOUR 

ANSWER!! 

SHOW YOUR WORKING 

OUT! THINK 

CAREFULLY! 

STOP RUSHING! 

Captain Tom Moore 

C/O Marston Moretaine Post Office 

67 Bedford Road, Marston Mortaine 

Bedford. MK43 0LA 
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